### Regulations. | Under marginal note.
---|---
25c | Power to arrange for transfer of persons detained.
25 (1) (c) | Misleading acts and misrepresentations.
25 (1) (d) | Propaganda.
25 (2) | Publication of disturbing reports.
25 (3) | Unofficial uniforms, etc.
29 (2) | Display of flags, etc.
31 | Lootng and kindred offences.
37 | Entering enemy territory.
39A | Control of motor vehicles.
43A | Restriction of access to essential works.
49A | Control of ships and aircraft.
51 | Maintenance of highways.
58 | Congestion of traffic at ports and on railways.
60 | Power to stop and search vehicles.
67 | Power to require storing, cooling, etc., services.
68 | Power to require water and power services.
69 | Derelict articles.
70 | Evacuation of areas.
71 | Accommodation for persons who leave places exposed to attack, or are otherwise rendered homeless.
72 | Precautions against hostile attack.
73 | Damage to premises, and contamination by gas.
73A | Power to control animals in the event of hostile attack.
74 | Measures for dealing with outbreaks of fire.
75 | Control of lights and sounds.
78c | Obligation to perform civil defence duties.
80 | Special police forces.
89 | Billeting.
95A | Special tribunals.

---

No. 122. THE BURIALS LAWS, 1896 AND 1937.

ORDER BY THE GOVERNOR MADE UNDER SECTION 1.

New burial-ground, in substitution for the burial-ground now in use, to be provided under the provisions of the said Laws, for the use of the Maronite Christian Community of the village of Kormakiti in Kyrenia District.

(M.P. 1422/12.)

No. 123. THE DEFENCE REGULATIONS, 1940 TO 1945.

ORDER MADE BY A COMPETENT AUTHORITY UNDER REGULATION 61.

In exercise of the powers vested in me by virtue of my appointment by the Governor as Competent Authority for the purposes of regulation 61 of the Defence Regulations, 1940 to 1945, I hereby order as follows:—

1. This Order may be cited as the Defence (Returns of Stocks of Silk Thread) Order, 1945.

2. In this Order—

"silk thread" means any thread or yarn prepared from the cocoons of the silk moth either by spinning or by reeling.

3. Within seven days from the date of the publication of this Order in the Gazette every person who has in his possession or under his control any silk thread in excess of 200 drams shall complete and deliver to me a return in the form set forth in the Schedule hereto in respect of the silk thread in his possession or under his control.

4.—(a) From and after the date of the publication of this Order in the Gazette no person who has in his possession or under his control any quantity of silk thread in excess of the quantity mentioned in clause 3 of this Order shall make use of or shall sell or dispose of any silk thread to any person except under a special permit issued under my hand.